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Board of Education commitment

The Board of Education will hold itself 

responsible for maintaining the focus 

of the staff and the community on 

Vision 2020. The Board will review 

Vision 2020 at the end of each school 

year to assess progress towards the goals 

of the vision. The Board designates to the 

Superintendent the development of the 

strategic process for the implementation 

of the goals of Vision 2020.

To prepare our students for the competitive global economy they will face in the years ahead 
the San Diego Unified Board of Education has developed a focused, long term plan for student 
achievement. It culminates with graduation of the Class of 2020. Vision 2020 is a community-based 
school reform plan that engages all parents, staff, students and community members. It will result 
in a high level of confidence in our public schools.  Between now and 2020 we intend to develop 
a world-class school system for all of our students.

Vision 2020 Quality Schools in Every Neighborhood 
focuses on five key areas:
• Creating improved and broader measures of student achievement

• Developing schools as neighborhood learning centers

• Ensuring effective teaching in the classroom

• Engaging parents and community volunteers in the educational process

• Facilitating communication and support across the district.

Mission Statement

ALL San Diego students 

will graduate with the skills, 

motivation, curiosity, and 

resilience to succeed 

in their choice of college 

and career in order to lead 

and participate in the 

society of tomorrow.
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Schools in San Diego Unified will provide a broad and challenging curriculum that aligns with the  
standards of the common core curriculum.

•	 Students will be offered a blend of rigorous college preparatory and career/technical courses to ensure  
their readiness for a full-range of post-graduation choices.

•	 All students will have equal access to all of the above programs, including the a-g college prep program.

•	 Students will have a strong foundation in English language arts, math, science and social studies.

•	 Students will be critical and creative thinkers, able to integrate and apply their knowledge, skills and interest. 

•	 Students will develop the ability to communicate in two languages.

•	 Curriculum will be coordinated across the K-12 curriculum in each cluster to assure continuity across the curriculum.

To advance student achievement goals, the district will implement clear measures of success that go  
beyond standardized achievement test scores.

•	 Staff will develop both quantitative and qualitative measures to measure the broad range of achievement. 

•	 Such measures will incorporate an individual growth model.

•	 Such measures will facilitate the improvement of instruction.

•	 Such measures will be readily available and understandable by students, parents and community members.

•	 Student achievement will also include measures of Personal Development and Citizenship Development. 

Meaningful graduation

•	 All students will graduate when they possess the skills and knowledge necessary for academic and occupational 
success as productive citizens.

•	 Student success following graduation in college and career will be measured by staff for continuous  
improvement of instruction. 

Individualized instruction and annual growth

•	 Each student will have an individualized learning plan and will be evaluated based upon progress  
according to the plan.

•	 Students will be allowed to progress through the system at an accelerated, or individual pace, and  
graduate when all requirements have been fulfilled. 

•	 Every student, whether starting at a high or low achievement level, will make at least one year’s  
academic growth each year.

Access to technology

•	 Students will have access to the latest technology at school and at home and will be proficient in its use.

•	 Technology will enhance classroom instruction and individual instruction.

•	 Students, their parents and teachers will be able to monitor individual student performance  
continuously in real time.

Student Achievement

Vision 2020 recognizes that we cannot 

be satisfied with current levels of 

achievement and that more needs to 

be done. At the time of the adoption of 

Vision 2020, the district was making steady, 

incremental progress in standardized test 

scores. Now we need to broaden the 

measures of student achievement to 

accurately reflect the skills that we want 

our students to possess. Then we need 

to accelerate the achievement gains. 

Third, we need those gains to include 

ALL students from all backgrounds 

in our district.
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“Students will be critical and creative thinkers.”



Schools will be safe, attractive neighborhood learning centers.

•	 School facilities will be congruent with the needs of the neighborhood.

•	 Instructional strategies will be adapted to ensure the success of every student in that neighborhood.

•	 Partnerships with social service agencies and businesses will be established.

•	 Schools will serve as cross-generational neighborhood learning centers promoting interaction between 
residents of all ages. 

•	 Classified support staff will play a key role in the school’s relationship with its neighborhood and as 
active participants in the mission of improving student achievement.

Schools will extend beyond the school site.

•	 Improved technology will allow increased contact between school and home.

•	 Internships in the community will facilitate real life experiences.

•	 Schools will have connections with other schools in the cluster and throughout the district.

Schools will be organized into clusters for greater community cohesion.

•	 Clusters will consist of a high school and the middle and elementary schools that feed into it.

•	 Clusters will ensure that there is continuity for the neighborhood students in the K-12 program.

•	 Cluster councils will promote the schools in their communities.

•	 Cluster councils will work with schools, community and district staff to improve the quality of their 
neighborhood schools.

•	 Cluster councils will be a democratic representation of the school community including teachers, 
administrators, support staff, students, parents and community members.
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“Clusters will ensure that there is a K–12
   continuity for neighborhood students.”

Schools as Neighborhood 
Learning Centers

At the time of adoption of Vision 2020 

many students attend schools outside

 their neighborhoods. Many of the close 

neighborhood connections of the schools 

have been lost. Vision 2020 seeks to 

re-establish a strong bond between a 

community and its schools. Our goal 

is to achieve a quality school in every 

neighborhood through community-based 

school reform.
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“Clusters will ensure that there is a K–12
   continuity for neighborhood students.”

Effective Teachers and  
Principals in Professional 
Learning Communities

Effective teaching in every classroom 

is central to Vision 2020. At school the 

teacher has the most direct effect on 

student achievement. Principals have 

a central role as instructional leaders 

of the school community.

Teachers will participate in school-based professional learning communities to encourage  
best practices and shared problem solving.

•	 Teachers will be encouraged to exercise individual creativity while being held accountable for results.

•	 Teachers will be provided with useful data systems that allow them to improve the learning of each student.

•	 Effective evaluations will be used as a vehicle for enhancing a teacher’s skills to improve student achievement.

The most important role of the principal will be as an Instructional Leader for the campus.

•	 Principals will work collaboratively with teachers, support staff and the community.

•	 Principals will also be provided the ongoing training needed to be professional site managers.

The district will collaborate with the teachers’ association and other stakeholders to improve  
teacher effectiveness for improved student achievement.

•	 Professional development that is needed for teachers will be identified by the school community and will be 
supported by the district.

•	 Student-teacher ratios will be low enough to permit productive interactions with students.

San Diego Unified will continually attract and retain the 
best teachers and principals, as well as support staff and 
senior management.

•	 The district will identify and support district students who 
would like to become teachers, work with schools of educa-
tion for better teacher preparation and provide direct support 
and guidance in the first years of teaching.

•	 Career advancement opportunities will be available to teach-
ers for professional growth and to mentor  
junior teachers.

•	 Competitive salaries and benefits will attract the best teach-
ers, principals, support staff and senior management.

•	 Excellent working conditions at a district with a superior 
national reputation will attract stellar teachers  
and principals.

•	 District teachers, principals and staff will parallel the diversity 
of the San Diego Unified student population for effective multicultural interaction.
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Parents/guardians will be an integral element of each student’s educational experience.

•	 Parents will be active home learning guides for their children to support academic learning.

•	 Parents and students will collaborate with teachers in designing individual learning plans for each student.

•	 Parents will be able to constantly monitor their child’s performance in real time with appropriate technology.

•	 Parents will play an integral role in school site governance councils and cluster councils.

Community volunteers and partnerships will augment the work of teachers in helping each  
student succeed.

•	 Volunteers will provide special support for students who do not have sufficient family support.

•	 Community members will participate in cluster councils alongside parents and staff.Parents and Community  
Members Engaged in Learning

Educational research validates that 

support at home is critical to a 

student’s academic success. 

Community involvement with active 

school volunteers and business 

partnerships adds to the success 

of students.
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“The district will facilitate ongoing  
    communication with parents.”

Communication:  
Support and Guidance  
from District Leadership

A supportive central administration 

will facilitate the work of the principals, 

teachers and school communities within 

each cluster for community based school 

reform. It will be a bottom-up rather 

than a top-down organizational style. 

The district administration will facilitate 

effective communication between 

all stakeholders for the dissemination 

of best practices and to foster 

community support.

The district will maintain a robust communications system.

•	 Communication between teachers and schools across the district will facilitate sharing  
and promote best practices.

•	 The district will facilitate ongoing communication with parents.

•	 The district will facilitate communication with the broader community.

•	 The district will facilitate communication with elected leaders at all levels.

The district administration will monitor academic progress at all schools.

•	 Central staff will provide guidance and support for the improvement of instruction.

•	 District support will enable schools and teachers to effectively monitor each student’s academic  
progress to improve instruction.

•	 Central staff will hold every school and cluster accountable for student achievement.

The district administration will be technologically advanced and highly efficient in all  
divisions to best serve the learning needs of students.

•	 Academic programs will creatively utilize technology to maximize student achievement.

•	 Business divisions will also utilize technology to maximize efficiency to keep resources focused on 
improving student achievement.

Effective long range fiscal planning will result in the ability of the district and schools to 
make multi-year financial and academic plans with confidence.

The district will maintain a strong advocacy program to promote adequate school funding 
to ensure the success of our students.
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4100 Normal Street
San Diego, California 92103

www.sandi.net   
619.725.8000
Vision 2020: Adopted by the Board of Education May, 2009. 
Updated October 2013.
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Indicators of a Quality Neighborhood School

•	 Access to a broad and challenging curriculum

•	 Quality teaching

•	 Quality leadership

•	 Professional learning for all staff

•	 Closing the achievement gap with high expectations for all

•	 Parent/community engagement around student achievement

•	 Quality support staff integrated and focused on student achievement

•	 Supportive environment that values diversity in the service of students

•	 High enrollment of neighborhood students

•	 Digital literacy

•	 Neighborhood center with services depending on neighborhood needs

•	 Safe and well-maintained facilities 

elementary adams alcott angier baker balboa barnard bay park bayview 
terrace benchley/weinberger bethune bird rock birney boone burbank cabril-
lo cadman carson carver central chavez cherokee point chesterton chollas/
mead clay crown point cubberley curie dailard dewey dingeman doyle e.b. 
scripps edison emerson/bandini encanto ericson euclid fay field fletcher flor-
ence foster franklin freese fulton gage garfield golden hill grant green hage 
hamilton hancock hardy hawthorne hearst hickman holmes horton ibarra 
jefferson jerabek johnson jones joyner juarez kimbrough kumeyaay la jolla 
lafayette lee linda vista lindbergh schweizter logan loma portal marshall 
marvin mason mckinley miller miramar ranch normal heights nye oak park 
ocean beach pacific beach paradise hills penn perkins perry porter-north 
campus porter-south campus rodriguez rolando park rosa parks ross row-
an sandburg sequoia sessions sherman silver gate spreckels sunset view
 tierrasanta toler torrey pines valencia park vista grande walker washington 
webster wegeforth whitman zamorano k-8 audubon bethune fulton golden 
hill grant language academy logan longfellow perkins middle bell challenger 
clark correia creative performing media arts dana de portola farb innovation 
knox lewis mann marshall marston memorial preparatory for scholars and 
athletes millenial tech middle montgomery muirlands pacific beach pershing 
roosevelt standley taft wangheim wilson senior clairemont crawford henry 
hoover kearney high educational complex kearny high school of digital media 
and design kearny high school of international business kearny hish school of 
science connections and technology kearny high school of stanley e. foster 
construction tech academy la jolla  lincoln madison mira mesa mission bay 
morse point loma san diego high educational complex san diego high school 
of business san diego high school of international studies san diego high 
school of leads san diego high school of media, visual and performing arts 
san diego high school of science and technology scripps ranch serra university 
city atypical schools adult school iHigh Virtual Academy john muir language 
academy longfellow mt everest academy san diego early/middle college san 
diego metropolitan regional & technical  school of creative and performing 
arts alternative alternative learning behavior and attitude garfield marcy 
new dawn riley trace twain high twain mesa satellite whittier school


